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Tuesday Afternoon, June 18, 1861
Ike' Re'. J. D. Brown, of Warriors-

mark, will sail for Northern India,
under the control 'of the Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church, in August
or September.

• Pic Nice.—Our young friends en-
joyed themselves " hugely," on Thurs-
day lastrin the way of a Picnic. Now
is the time for " sieh" like.

The young and old, rich and poor,
high and low are having a grand time
at MeCaban's Grove, this afternoon,

LOST.-A miniature of a lady, in an
oval gold ease with hair in the back.
The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at this office.

BonQuErs.—Our better half returns
thanks to Miss Kate Bupp for several
beautiful bouquets. They are the
prettiest of the season. She wonders
"who'll send the next."

SEirRev. Censer, apording to previ-
ous appointment, delivered a lecture
on the perplexities of our conutry, on
Sunday night last, to a crowded house;
his text was " proclaim liberty through-
out the land, and to all the inhabitants
thereof," as inscribed on the bell that
adornt Independence Hall.

PENNSYLVANIA Pirrri.—We return
our thanks to Major R. Bruce Petri-
kin, for a copy of the Pennsylvania
Fifth. Also, to Win. Colon, of this
place, for a copy of the same, who
keeps them fur sale at his Book Store.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
HUNTINGDON SLUM 17

Mn. Enrroa looking over differ-
ent papers I noticed several puffs to
their ladies for their kind and much
needed help in the way of making
Havelocks &e. for the soldiers. Now,
Mr. Editor, it occurred to me, that the
ladies of Huntingdon are very slow, I
conic near saying negligent, about as-
sisting the men who left oar town,
their comfortable homes, and kind rel-
atives, and are now enduring the heat
of the Southern sun,—occupying the
advance post in Virginia, where there
has already been a number of cases of
sun-stroke. Our men are without any
covering for their heads, other than
the army cap. The ladies should go
out among the citizens and raise a sub-
scription and make a number of lbw- -

clocks for the Standing Stone Guards.
I, for one, will len'd myhand cheerfully
to the goodwork of helping those who
have gone to meet the enemy in his
stronghold. It seems very much as if
the patriotism ofour ladies had almost
South soon. I remain, as I always
have been, a true friend of the soldier.

OBSERVER.

TYRONE; June 12, 1861
Ma. Emron : I would claim your

indulgence in giving to the readers of
the Globe, some of the particulars of
an infair given by Rev. J. D. Stuart
and lady, of this place, in behalf of
Rev. J. D. Brown, who, two years ago,
was the junior preacher on this cir-
(mit, and Miss Susan Rohm, formerly
of ITuntingdon. They were married
yesterday by Mr. Brown's present
colleague, Rev. George Guyer of War-
riorsmark. The entertainment was a
a grand one, everything that could
tempt the palate, or please the eye, as
far as eatables were concerned, was
produced with lavished profusion.—
There were about 40 of the invited
present, and from the general satisfac-
tion that reigned at parting, testified
that nothing was.wanting to make it
more complete.

At the the last annual conference
of the M. B, Church, Mr. Brown was
one of two that volunteered their ser-
vices to engage in the Missionary work
in heathen India. He has received
his commission, and was notified that
he should hold himself in readiness to
start in August. In view of this, he
wisely sought as a companion one
who is fully qualified to sympathize
with him, and who is willing to share
with him the dangers incident to the
foreign mission. She is as much be-
-loved by those who know her for her
deep and abiding piety, as for her lov-
ing andamiable disposition. Altogether
we think that Mr. B. has been a very
fortunate man, and in thisundertaking
they both carry with them the sym-
pathies and prayers of all who know
them, and ofall who are interested in
the extension ofour Redeemer's king-
dom. After the company had frebly
partaken of the dainties prepared for
the occasion, they repaired to the par-
lor where their attention was deeply
engaged for a short time in listening
to a few remarks made by Rev. J. A.
Coleman, who then read that beauti-
ful and appropriate hymn,

"From Greenland's icy mountains,
From India's coral strand," &o.

The whole company joined in sing-
ing with an effect that was truly elec-
trical; at the conclusion of which, an
eloquent and heart-felt prayer for the
safety, success and welfare of Mrs.
and Mr. B. especially, was offered up
by the same gentleman. It now be-
ing near the short hours of the night,
the company repaired to their homes
well pleased with the evening's enter-
tainment, W.

Our Army Correspondence.
CAMP 31ODOWELL, sth Bog.,

ALEXANDRIA, Va., June 10.
FRIEND LEWIS ;---Our regiment is

now encamped on the "Sacred soil of
Virginia", at the foot of Shuter's Hill,

, about one mile southwest of Alexan-
dria. The location is a very good ono,
and the mon are in the enjoyment of
good health and spirits, have good,
wholesome provisions, -pure air and
good water, and having become nearly
proficient in regimental and company
drill are very anxious to have a"brush'
with the chivalry. To-day the balance
of our new equipments and uniforms
came on, and we are nowfully equipped
for the march. What is to be our des-
tination, we of course cannot tell.—
"Old Chippewa" keeps his own coun-
sel, and we are not able to receive the
slightest intimation as to what are his
plans, and you may Illy- upon it that
you read in the newspapers as to the
intention of General Scott in the move-
ment of his troops, is only conjecture.
All we know is, that we were ordered
to occupy this the advanced post in
the occupation of Virginia, and to aid
in holding it against the rebel army,
and we will know no more of General
Scott's intentions as to our disposition
until we receive an order from head-
quarters to strike our tents and march
elsewhere. When we were encamped
outside of Washington, an order came
to our Camp after the tattoo had bent
and the men were all sleeping soundly,
to provide ourselves with ammuni-
tion, and without drum beat or noise
to break up our Camp that night, and
to be in Alexandria by day light. At
midnight the men were aroused, their
knap-sacks slung, and with guns load-
ed and bayonets fixed, took up the
line of march, and by the first "streak
of dawn" we stacked arms in the de-
serted city of Alexandria. The men
were then informed that that was the
end of their march. In the same man-
ner we will be ordered away from here.
If I was to indulge in conjecture, I
would say that we will form part of
the advance column that will be sent
to dislodge the rebels at Manassas
Junction, where they have from fifteen
to twenty thousand badly fed and bad-
ly

I ,
disciplined troops.

We learned that our wagons and
ambulances would be sent to us to-
morrow, and this, to us, looks as if we
were to receive marching orders very
soon. An attack will be made at once
on Harper's Ferry, if it is not evacua-
ted. We have a rumor in Camp that
General Scott has gone there in person,
and that his horse preceded him yes-
terday. Should my surmises be cor-
rect, and the rebels be driven back
from Harper's Ferry, the forces under
Generals Patterson and M'Clellan will
follow up the retreating army, and we
will be ordered, with the forces at
Washington and Alexandria, to join
with the command of Patterson and
M'Clelland to make the attack and dis-
lodge the enemy from Manassas June-
tion, the most important post in Vir-
ginia. It is but twenty-eight miles
fipm here, and our pickets and scouts
are constantly capturing the men and
property of the rebels. When we are
ordered to Manassas Junction you may
rely that we will succeed in driving
the traitors from that post, and that
we will, or those who may survive us,
celebrate the Fourth of July in_ the
idssesgf - if.--S ---"ecesiOn press here,
and liitve published a newspaper called
The Pennsylvania Fifth, a copy of
which I send you. There is a great
demand for the paper,-5,000 copies
were issued, but the edition was en-
tirely too small. I don't think the
regiment will be here long enough to
put out another issue. 1 would be
glad if I could send you enough of the
papers to send one to each of your sub-
scribers, as it gives more fully what
has been going on hereabouts than
anything I can write. When we get
to Richmond, however, wo will seize
one of the Secession presses there and
will be able, no doubt to issue another
very interesting number of the Fifth,in which case, I will send you a large
supply for your subscribers.

We very much regret the absence of
Capt. Miller, who, on account of ill
health, got a furlough to return home.
Ire is regarded as one of the best drill
officers in the regiment, and we all
hope that he may be speedily restored
to health, and resume his command.—
His company is well officered, and
Lieutenants McCabe and Campbell aro
both good soldiers, and if an opportu-
nity offers, my word for it, Captain
Miller will have reason to be proud of
the officers with whom ho has entrust-
ed his Company.

When anything of interest transpires
I will keep you duly advised._ _

R. B. P

CAMP CURTIN, Thne 14, 1861
DEAR EDITOR :—Your own presence

at, and knowledge of the doings in
and about Camp Curtin have deterred
me from writing earlier.

Of the fact thatall our members are
enjoying themselves as hugely as the
warlike preparations around them will
admit, you have already had occular
demonstration; and I am glad to be
able to say that since your departure
no abatement of that feeling has taken
place.

Our provisions aro supplied us in
plentiful profusion, but I am inclined
to grumble because we don't receive a
clean plate for pie! I have often re-
verted, but with no feeling of regret,
to the scenes of but a few weeks ago
when surrounded with a number of
my distinguished fellow-citizens, the
well-laden table of Maj. John S. Miller,
and that the truth of howridiculously
particular men become by habit and
association, invariably forced itself
upon my mind. A tin plate, and
either a knife, fork, or spoon, and tin
cup constitute our kitchen furniture,
but I am free to Say that I have never
relished a meal with more zest than
those I have partaken of, since my
arrival here, although wo don't have
dessert.

Our uniformsarc yet an undeveloped
futurity, but our officers aro sanguine
of our speedy equipment. We will
doubtless wear a pair of Uncle'Satn's
shoes before anather week takes its

tER,, We publish the following by re-
quest to correct an error which appears
to go with the article.. The Engineer,
Craig, is Mr. George Gregg, nephew
of Major D. MeMurtrie of this place :

ENGINES FOR MANASSAS GAP RAlL-
ROAD.—Engineer Craig, (Gregg,) of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, has gone
down to Alexandria with a locomotive
chartered from the Pennsylvania Rail-
road by the government,to run upon the
Manassas Gap Railroad. The govern-
ment has just secured from the Penn-
sylvania 'Railroad a half dozen heavy
freight locomotives to haul guns and
ammunition upon the Manassas Gap
Railroad, after the rebels are driven
from the Junction. Engineer Gregg
is a gentleman ofthe dare-devil species,
and longs for nothing so much as for a
chance to run his engine through a
rebel army. The railroad battery de-
scribed in the papers some time ago is
also to be placed upon this road to
take the advance of the government
trains. We learn that large quantities
of government munitions are moving
from Harrisburg southward, and that
train loads of horses are also being for-
warded to move the munitions from
camp to battle ground. These army
horses are newly purchased. As soon
as received they are branded on the
hind quarters with the letters U. S.—
They are being moved in such numbers
as to lead to the supposition that Gen.
Scott is rapidly preparing to advance
upon the' enemy. That the music will
commence in a short time is extremely
probable.—Phila. North American.

Jeff. Davis to the Maryland Commis-
sioners.

FRERERICK, June 13.—The following
is the letter of President Jeff'. Davis to
the Maryland Commissioners:

MONTGOMERY, C. S. A.,
May 25th, 1861.

"Gentlemen: I received, with sincere
pleasure the assurance that the State
of Maryland sympathizes with the peo-
ple of these States in their determined
vindication of the right ofself Govern-
ment, and that the people of Maryland
are enlisted with their whole hearts on
the side of reconeilation and peace.

"The people of these Confederate
States, notwithstanding their separa-
tion from their late sister have not
ceased to feel a deep solicitude in her
welfare, and to hope that, at no dis-
tant day, a State whose people, habits
and institutions fti _seLeLas.e. - • •

-----,..m.c-mr-TaTO —alla fortunes with
those of his Confederacy.

"The Government of the Confeder-
ate Statesreceived with respect the sug-
gestion ofthe State of Maryland, that
there should be a general cessation of
hostilities now impending, until the
meeting of Coneess in July next, in
in order that said.body may, if posssi-ble, arrange for an adjustment of ex-
isting troubles, by. means .of negotia-
tion, rather than the sword; but is at
a loss how to reply without a repeti-
tion of the language it has used on
every possible occasion that has pre-
sented itself since the establishment of
its independence.

"In defference to the State of Ma-
ryland, however it again asserts, the
most emphatic terms that its sincere
and earnest desire is for peace; that
while this Government would readily
entertain any proposition from the
Government of the United States ten-
ding to a peaceful solution of bendingdifficulties, the recent attempts of this
Gt—ernment to enter into negotiations
with that of the United States were
attended with results which forbids
any renewal of proposals from it to
that Government.

" If any further assurance of the de-
sire of this Government for peacewere
necessary, it would be sufficient to ob-
serve that being formed of a confeder
ation of sovereign States, each acting
and deciding for itself, the right
of every other sovereign State to the
same self-action and self government
isnecessarily acknowledged ;hence con-
quests of other States are wholly in-
consistent with the fundamental prin-
ciples and subversive of the very or-
ganization of this Government. Tts
policy can not he peace—peace with
every nation and people.

"Very respectfully,
"JEFFERSON DAVIS. "

To Messrs. MeKaig, Yellott and
Harding, .Commissioners of the Mary-
land Legislature.

Mir The Postmaster General is en-
gaged in determining on a now style
of stamped envelopes to be ready for
public use in a few days. The new
stamps will not be furnished until the
first of August. These changes have
been rendered necessary by the large
supplies retained by Postmasters in
the seceded States, and now used by
them without any equivalent to the
United States Post Office Department.

The opinion prevails at the State
Department.that all foreign govern-
ments will refuse any recognition or
countenance to the seceded States, and
will neither shelter their volunteers
nor aid with arms, money or loans.

zee- The Baltimore Weekly Clipper,
of Saturday last, says that on sum-
ming up the returns of the whole
State, from the best sources of infor-
mation we can obtain, we believe we
can assure our readers of the election
of every member of Congress, except
Henry Winter, Davis, of the 4th dis-
trict, who was beaten by Henry May,
an independent Union man. Mary-
land is Union to the core.

MAHAILE:II,
At the M. E. Parsonage to Warrtorsmerk, on Tuesday

evening, the 11th inst., by Rev. George Guyer, Rev. J. D.
Mown of tho Bast Baltimore Conference, to Misa StiltMotin,'formerly o' this place.

WINDOW SHADES,
CORDS,

TASSEL'S', &C.,

ITOWARD ASSOCIATION,PIIILa:rmA.
Eerier°lent Institation established by special EudollA•for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflickd with
Tirulent and Epidemic Diseases. and especially for the
Cure ofDisease, of the Sexual Organs.
Medical Advice given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to

all who apply by letter, witha description of their condi-
tion, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in cases of
extreme poverty, Medicines furnished tree of charge.

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrbtra,and other Diseases
of the Sexual Organs, and on the new Remedies employed
In theThepeoutry, sent to the ['filleted in sealed letter en-
velopes,free of charge. Two or three Stamps for postage
'will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. &KILLEN I.IOI.IOIITbN, Acting Sur-
geon, froward Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,Phil-
°dolphin, Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL, President.
DEO. FAIRCHILD; &canary,
Dec. 10, 18611-Iy.
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T""GLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
the moat complete of any in the country, and pos-ses the most ample facilities for promptly executing Inthe test style, every variety of Job Printing, such asHAND BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

POSTERS,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
BALL TICKETS,

BILL HEADS;•

LABELS, &C., &C., &C.
CALL AND EXAMINE SPECISILXB OP WORE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store. ,

THE FAMILY DOCTOR,
THE FAMILY DOCTOR,THE FAMILY.DOCTOR;

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

LONGSTEETII ON THE HONEY BEE,
LGNGSTRETH ON THE HONEY BEE,
LONGSTRETH ON THE HONEY BEE,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

•

DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING on FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,
DOWNING OD .FRUIT and FRUIT TREES,

A VALUABLE BOOK,
For sale at LEWIS' Book Store.

SONGS AND BALLADS, &0.,
FOR EVERYBODY

The Gentle Annie Melodttli
The Dime Melodisl,
The Dime Song Book, No. I;
The Dime..Song Book No. 2,

The ffieze Songlitook, No. gi

The _Mint Song Book; No; 4;
The Dime Song liodk,
The Dime Song Book, No. 6

The DlMe,Leiter Tfsiter,

The Dime Dream Book,

The Dime Diai4uee,
The Dime gpealeer,
The Dime Cook Book,

The Dime Recipe Book.
For sale at Lame' Boom, STAT:ONERY AND MUSIC &ZORN

BENJ. JACOBS
IS ON HAND

NEW GOODS,

SPRING AND SUMMER

lle has received a fine assortment of DRY GOODS for
the Spring anti Summer season, comprising a very ex-
tensive assortment of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRY GOODS In general,

. READY•MADE CLOTHING,
For Men and 134 a

GROCERIES, HATS S CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, &n. &o

TM; public generally are requested to call and examine
he goods—and lila mines.
As I am determined to sell my Goods, all who call may

.xpect bargains.
Country Produce taken in Excliange for Goods.

lIENJ.JACO/18,atike Chcap'Onner.
Huntingdon, April 2, 1861.

LATEST WAR NEWS!
HIGH PRICES DEFEATED 1

Nolo is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing.
MANUAL GUTMAN,

Respectfully inform the public generally that he has
justreceived a large and well selected stock of frohlOnable

SPRING AND SIMMER CLOTHING,
to which heasks the attention of all who are inwant of
a neat and comfortable Coat, a Vest or a pair of Bohm—
His stock will bear examination, and he respectfully
requests all to call and see for themselves.

Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of
clothingnot found in the stock on baud, by leaving their
merteuve they can be accommodated atshort notice.

A good assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, &C,, &C.,

will also be found on band. All of svhlch will ho sold aa
low, if not lower, than the tame quality of goods can be
had in the county.

Call at the coraor of the Diamond, ',Ong's new building.
M. GUTMAN.

Huntingdon, April 2, 1861. •

NEW GOODS !
SELLING OFF FOR CASH I!,

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE,
As " the nimble penny !abetter than the slow sixpence,"

and small profits incash, are better than razing ege-sore
balk accounts, JAMES A. BROWN is now determined to
sell off the large and splendid stock of Hard.are, Paiute,
do., which lie has Just brought from the east,at such low
prices, as will induce everybody to crowd in for a share of
the bargains.

Ilia stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS. '

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISFIES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

MOROCCO, LINING SKINS,
COAE.ILLAMPS and COAL OIL. Ac., Ac.,

PATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEYS,
Together with a full assortment of everythiug pertaining
to his lino of business.•• • • •

orders receive prompt attention.-a*
JAS. A. BROWN

Huntingdon, April 10, 1801

_ENVELOYES 1

Wholesale and Retail,

50.000,
BEST QUALITY

WHITE,
BUFF,

AND FANCY

ORANGE,

duet received and for sale at

YELLOW,

ENVELOPES.,
LEWIS' BOOK STORE

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracingraper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Thine Papor„
• Silk Paperfor Plosraiii,

Porforoted Paper,
Brlotolßoard,Flat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper;
Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and, Note BMW;

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,
White and Colored Card Paper, In Packs and Sheets,

For Sale atLEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

NEW BOOKS I . ,FOR SALE AT LEWIS' 1100K STORE
TILE HOUSE: A New POCKET MANUAL or Rural Aieldtee=

tura; or, How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables, awl
OutDwellings ofall kinds. Witha Chapter., elturclea4
and School-I'm:sew Price, 50 cents.

THE OARDEN: A PIM POCKET MANUAL of Practical Hot.
ticulthro; or, How to CultivateVegetables, Fruits, and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Ornatnantal Trine and
Shrubs. Price, 50 crate.

TIIE FARM: A NEW Pommy MOIOAL of Practical Agri-
cultilre; or, How to Cultivateall the Field Crops. With
no Essay on Palm Managemeiit, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A NEW POCKET .slsnost. or Cattle,Horse, and Sheep Husbandry; or, How to Breed and
Bear ;be Tarim Tenants of the Burn-yard, etc., eta
Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO TALK: A New Dormer %no V.of Conversailon
and Debate, withDirections for Acquiring a Oratarnati-

- cal Style, and more than Five Hundred Common His.takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

110 W TO Pt:RAVE: A Nor POCKET MCSAUL of ItepubiGcan Etiquette,and Guide to Correct Personal Habits;
with Rules fur Debating Societies and Deliberative Ao•
semblies, etc. nice, 50 cents.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS: A Now PoCKel MAtitTEE of
Practical Affairs and Guide to success in Life; with a
Collection of Busloads Perms, and a Diciioritiry of Cone+
ruercial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
TILE 'DIAMOND,

IitINT/NODO,N, PA

VALENTINE GROUSE; Proprietor
Tho citizens of the county, and stiarigers nod travelers

generally, will find comfortable accommodations at this
house. Giro us a trial. . (April 4,1860.1

COME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CHEAP EARGIAI243.

NEW- GROCERY

CONFECTIONERY
C. LONG

Informs the citizens of Fluntlngdon and vb
chitty, that he has opened a new Grocery and Confection.cry Store In the basement, under Galilee k Clothing
Store, in the Diamond, and would moat respectfully re-
quest ashore of public patronage. Ws stock consists of
all kinds of the

BEST GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERIES, Sc, So.

Fish con ho had et wholesale or retail.
ICE CR:CAkI will he furnished regularly toparties andindiridualiy, at hisroom.
Ifuntingdon, Sept. 24, 1860, .

NEW CIGAR AND TOBACCO
J. A. HANIGAR,

A practical toliaccoitiSt, has opened a new TOBACCO
STORM AND CIGAR MANUFACTORY, on Allegheny St,
ono door westOf the Broad Top Railroad Office, where he
has on band a large assortment of prime Cigars and To-
bacco, which he hill sell either wholesale or retail. Store•
keepers, shopkeepers, and all others whodeal in the weed
ehonld call. Ilia prices are low. Call and see. -

Huntingdon, Nov. 7, 1160.

CARPET Sacks and Fancy .Basketa,sat
ARCHIVE T DEED PAPER-
ruled, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORZ

MONTHLY TINE BOOKS,
For nale at •

ZEBUS' BOOR' AND' A 7/014716M—STORP.
TIQUORS, of the best, for Medi-6p]

4 purpaes at smtura

flight. We will endeavor not to be
vain when WO get them, but I must
.confess to a little: weakness in that
line, as I have deferred, for the reason
only that I hadn't my new shoes, a
visit to the Capitol and its beautiful
fair.

Our officers all rank in appearance
and capacity with the best of those
in Camp Curtin, and I entertain no
doubt of their carotid attention to
those over whom they are placed.

The office of Commissary is placed
in the hands of D. Glazier Nash. Ire
makes- a good and faithful officer.

Prof. Jos. Stewart is the life of our
company; he appears to be in his
element. Yours truly,

INFANTRY.

PHILADELPHIAMARKETS

Fancy and Extra Family Flour.
Commonand Superfine
Rye Flour
Corn Meal .

Extra WhitoMberit
Fair and Vilma lied
Eye
Corn, pilule Yellow.. .......

Cate
Cinvorseedal 6i IDe
Timothy

Ht7NTINGDON MARSETS
CORRECTED 'WEEKLY.

Extra Family hlour 11 bbl
Extra do :id cwt
Intl° Wheat
Red Wheat
Rye
Corn
Ontn
Cloverseed
Financed
Dried Apple,.........................................

......

Butter
Eggs
Lard
Dam
Shoulder
Side
Tallow

dune 12.
.45,7506,00
....$5,00@6,50

$3,50
$2,57%

...$1,22@1,25

.$1,50Q4,75
$2,7602,87

5,75
..3,00
..1,15
-1,05

SHE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

THE ROUSE AND lIIS DISEASES

THE lIORSE AND HIS DISEASES

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

THE MESE AND lIIS DISEASES

TILE HOUSE AND lIIS DISEASES

GREAT WORK ON THE HORSE

THE HORSE & HIS DISEASES:
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,

Projistarof Pathology and Operative Surgery in the
Vekrinary Collegeof Phaadaphia, etc., etc.

WILLTELL YOU Of the Origin, History and distinctive
traits of the various breeds of European,
Asiatic, Africanand American Horses,
with the physical formation and pe-
culiarities of tho animal, and how to
ascertain hie ago by the number and

• condition of his teeth; illustrated with
numerous explanatory engravings.

WILLTELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling, Feed-
ing, Grooming, Shoeing, and the gener-
al management of the horse, with the
bent modes of administering medicine,
also, how to treat Biting, Nicking,
Bearing, Shying, Stumbling, Crib-Bit.
lag. Restlessness, and other vices to
which he Is subject; withnumerous ex-
planatory engravings.

WILLTELL YOU Of the eauses,syinptoms,and Treatment
of Strangles, Sore Throat, Distemper,
Catarrh, Influenza, Dronehitia, Pneu-
monia, Pteorasy, Woken Wind, Chron-
ic Cough, Roaring and Whistling.Lam-
pas, Seas Mouth and Ulcers, and De-
cayed Teeth, with other diseases of the
Mouth and Respiratory Organs.

WILL TELL YOU Oftho causes, aymptoms,and Treatment
of Worms, Ruts, Cholle, Strangulation,
Stony Conert flans, Ruptures, Palsy,
Dien hen, Jaundice,ltepntirrheo, Bloody
Urine, Stones In the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Infatuation and other diseases of
the Stomach, Bowels, Liver awl Uri.
nary ()spun.

WILLTELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat-
ment of Bone, Blood and Bog, Spavin,
Bing Bonn, Sweatily, Strains, Broken
Hayes, Wind Galls, Fonoiler, Cracked
Moots. Solo Bruiseand Grail I, Canker,
Scratches, Thrush and Corns; also, of
Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy, Staggers,
and other diseases of tho Feet, Legs,
and Head.

WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat-
ment of Flituln, roll Evil, Glanders,
Percy, Scarlet Fever, Mange, Surfeit.
Locked Jaw,liheutuatism.Cramp,Oalls,
Diseases of the Eye and Heart, Sc , Sc.,
and how to manage Castration, Bleed-
ing, Trephining, Roweling. Firing,
llernia, Amputatlon, ,rapping, and oth-
er aux glen] opeinth.,

WILL TELL YOU Of Foray's Method of taming Homes;
hon• to Approach, Halter, or Stable a
Colt; bow to accustom a horse to
strange sounds and eights, and how to
Bit, Saddle, Ride. and :freak him to
Harness; also the form and law of
WARRANTT. The whale being the re-
snit of 15 yenta' careful study of Hu,
habits, pectins; Hies, n•ants and weak-
nesses of this noble and useful animal.

For sale at Low•is' Boot; Store.

ABBLE YARD. The undersigned
wouldrespectfully call thoattention of the citizens

of llnnt ingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock oh
beautiful marble now on hand. tie is pt epared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired sloe and form of Italian or
',Astern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro
prints devices, or plain, as may stilt.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, kc., will let
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work
innueltlp equal toany In the country, at n fair price. Call
end zee, before you purchase eleembere. Fibup on Hill
3treet, Huntingdon, Po.

WILLIAMS.
Mtnthigdon, Miry 16, 1655.

geraqql THE CYTHARA—The
Presbyterian Psalmodist—The
Shawn—TheJobilee—llunten'sand

Dot tinPs enlarged and implored instrueters—Weiland's
New and Intproved Method or the Guitar—Lama's Moor-
demi, riOlin and Flute mat, tteton—Winner's and llowe's
Violin Itptructors—Dellak's Melodeon Instructor—Bor-
rower.' Plano. Forte Printer—do. Thorough-Rase Ptliner—-
lion o's Drawing Room Dance4—The Chorus Glee Rook—
Tat a's Harp, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
TIME OF LEAVINfI OF TRAINS

~.„,„..r„„,.
...,.:w.;:..„,,...:.....tra4,A.r:c;7=1.1'1 :, %-(1- ,•'::-,... at-ii.a 41W-4%

WESTWA ItD. I EAST WA RD.
;:r.'" "I ..•_A H 1 nd •,,

.+-> , ....

,-,
. 'ei 74 g 1 '''',-.

r ,3 ot, o STATIONS. ~4 p H r
g i 2 X to = Z

P.H.I P. u.l A.M.I A.M.I P.M f P.M.
4 23 !Newton Hamilton, 1 23
4 31 !Mt. Union 10 23 1 15
4 45 Mill Creek 1 01
4 59 640 5 53 Huntingdon, 6 63 10 00 12 50
5 15Petersburg, 9 47 12 35
523 .....111arree , 12 28
5 30 . 0 19 Spruce, Crook, 9 36 12 21
5 45 Birmingham, 12 05
5 54 6 40 Tyrone, 9 17 71 66
6 04 Tipton 9 00 11 43
6 09 Eo'torin, 11 38
6 13 hello 511115, 9 02 11 34
630 7 55 7 10,Altoons, 4 45 8 50 11 20
P. M. P. M. A. m.l A.H. P.H. A.M.

lIUNTI.RAILROAD.
- 'Tor 51on

ml dry

NGDON &BROAD TOP
..--CIIAI, IOF, O' SCHEDULE

inlay, Juno 17th, 18G1, Passenger Trains
_part as follows:

UP TRAINS,
Lean tratitiagelan at 7:20 A. M. dt 4.15 P. 11.

Saxton 0.10 A. 11.
Arrive at Hopewell 11.45 A. 71.

uu and aft
will arriN e

DOWN TRAINS,
Leave Ilopo,ll nt 10.110 A. M.

" Saxton " 10.35 A. M. & 6.30 P. H.
Arrive at Huntingdon 1130 P. M. & 8.30 P. 31.

J. J.LAWRENCE,
Supt.Juno 17, 1%1

UNITED STATES INFANT
TACTICS.

For the Instruction exercise, and manoeuvres
of the United Shave Infantry, including In. II
fantry of the Line, Light Infantry,end lilfle- s 2
men, prepared under the direction of the War 4Department, and authorized and adopted by
the Secretary of War, May let, 15131, contain- -1ing the school of tho soldier; the school of the
company ; instruction for skirtnizhers, and the
general culls; the calls forskirmishers, and the
school of the battalion ; including thearticles
of oarand a dictionary of militety terms.

Complete inone N VIIIIIICLI hie,'$1.20, For
sale at Lewis' VOA EOM. .

-

AL9O,

THE HANDY BOOK
IMMO

UNITED STATES SOLDIER,
On coming into Hen Ice: containing a complete system of
Instruction in the Schoolof the Soldler, with a prelimina-
ry explanation of the forMation ofa Batt.tlion on Parade,
the Position of the ollieers. ,ic., ac., being a first book or
Introduction toauthorised U.S. infantry Tactics, justpub-
lished. Price 25 cents. For sato at. .

LEWIS' DOOR STORE.
AV0,

ilardee's Rite and Light Infantry
TAcTics,

Complete in2 vols. Price $1.60. For vele et
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

41The Books sent by mail to tiny whimsy on the re•
ccipt or the price.

Huntingdon/qv 28,1861.

To All Persons in Possession of any
ArmsBelonging to the Government.

AiRMANS GENERAL'S °fries,
- Itsatussono3.Ma •29 1861.

•

the 15th day of May, A. D. 1861, entitled, " Au Act to cue-
ate a loan and to provide for arming the State." requires
the collection of Militaryarms belonging to tho State, for
the purpose of remodeling and distribution.

You are hereby instructed to furnish, at once, to this
Department, the names of all the Captains of Companies
who have such arms In their possession, stating the num-
ber and description thereof. You will also employ some
suitable person or persona to collect all these In the hands
of disbanded Companies and Individuals throughout soar
Brigade, and to box up and, the same to meat this
place. E. 51. DIDDLE.

Adjutant General

BoletDE INSPFCTMVB OFFICE,
ALF.XINDIIIA. Juno 5, 1861.

Any individuals lino. lug persons to have the aforesaid
arms, are requit eel to report tome, or be held toanswer
the same us those persons Setif:llllg them.

R. C. McGILL.
By order of Adjutant Geueral

oIHIE lIUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN I—The entiscribers, take this method

informingtheir friends and the public generally, that
-- - they have rebuilt the Huntingdon r 0 ,111•

Ismak dry, and are now insuccessful operation.11 ' fllr""''' and are prepared to furnish Castings of11i...;_, - A-,,,,...rcut ,„„„, every description, of best quality and
".-'-,- ..----- - ..- :-. uorkranusbip, on short notice, and on

leasonable totem Farmersare invited tocall and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took thefirst premium at the Ifun•
tingdan comity Agricultural ',airiest Sill. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Plonglie. millet' can't ho beat—together
is lb the Keptone, Hillside and Bat-shear ploughs. We
hare on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—sucli as
Cook, Parlor, and Odic° stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware. consisting of Kettles, Bailers, Skillets, de., all ofoldcli an will sell clients for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire toplease, we hope to re
ceive a liberal abate of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM. St 8110,
Huntingdon, April SO, 1856.

FOR EVERYBODY,
TRY TILE :NEW STORE,

On VIII Street opposite Carman's More.
GMEMB

SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,

SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,
and every other at tido usuallyfound in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
paints, Tarnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol. Ohne anti Putty,

BEST WINE anti BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerous to mention,
The public generally still please cull and examine for

thomeetves and learn my picas,

Huntingdon, May 25, 1558,
S. S. SUITII.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

IMIXZEMEI

LEWIS' BOOK STORE
•DWID H. MILTOX BPEED.

TJAW PARTNERSHIP.
BLAIR & SPEER,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on main Street, one door west 'of Wilson& Petri
ken's. All professional buslnesS promptly attended to.

Huntingdon, March 27, 1861.-3nt.

JACKSON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA

GRAFFUS MILLER,.Proprietor.

H T. WHITE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Jan.2, 1.661.-tf.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

F4XOHANGE HOTEL,
lIIINTINGDON, PAq

HEAD PENESTLVIEII RAILIDAD DEPOT

JOIIN S. MILLER, Praprietor
Huntingdon, April 10, 1801.

CALL at thenew CLOTHING STORE
of OUTMAN & CO., if you want a good &akin of

Clothing. Store room in Long's now building, in the Dia-
mond, Iluntlngdon. Sept. 9, 1857.

READY RECKONER.
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars

and cents, to a 'itch aro added forms of Notes, Bills, Re-
ceipts, Petitions, Sc., together %%Ilk a set of useful tables,
containingrate of interest front one dollar to twelvls thous-
and, by the single day, with a tableof wages, and baud
by the week sad day, published in 1859. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ROHRER'S
ItOH REHM
nonimws
1101111101$
1101111E11,s

PR ACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CA LCU LATOIt.

_

A Book of J'lain Rules and Calcube ionsf.w Business OP-rations, by Afartin AL Rohrer, Practicut Surveyor andCbnreyancer. New Rditawl,publithed by J. B. Lippin-
cott , Lb., Plablelphia.
This work contains 204 pages. and tips ards of500 Rules

and Examples. entirely and thoroughly practical, such asarise every day In the common pursuits of Business. Ithas already passed through a number of editions is rapid
succession, and is pronounced by all classes of businessmen to be tine handiest book of reference, pertaining to
calculations, that Inas over been published.

Every example inn the book is stockedut infull and
stated ina plain manner,so that hen a parallel case ari-
ses, those referring to the work still find no difficulty in
solving it; ina word, the general arrangement of the
CALCULATOR is simple, that any eine whoknaves how toadd, subtract, multiply and divide, eon easily solve nay or-
dinary example that arises in linsiness, or arrive at the
truesesult ofany estilnatelequired.

The chief Mtn of tine author has berm toeschew theoryand philosophy infigures. alining only atfacts and simpli-
city, believing that business men care little about spen-
ding time in discussing the philosophy of rules, or the
science of figures, deeming it sufficient for their purpose
to be able at a moment. by reference, toarrive at the trueresult. The CALCULATOR differs in tins respect from allother Arithmetics of the day and kindred lion ks—it is a
key to practical business calculations—it is, in tine hands
of the businessman, what the key tomathematical it orbs
in the haunts of the teacher inn tlio school room—it facili-
tates timeand insures correctness.

THE WORK TREATS OF THE
Measurement of Land, of Loather, of Brick And Brick
Work, cf Stone mid Stolle um k, of grain and grain bins,
of coal and coal bine, of wood. of solids, of liquids. of cir-
cular, square or irregular vessels, of cisterns nod vats, ofroofing, of plasterer's, painter's. glazier's, paver's, plumb.er's, paper basset's and upholstoters' work. It treats ofcurrency and of foreign and domestic exchange, of thedecimal system, of reduction And its extended application
to business, of simple and compound interest, and theirentire application to business toansactions. with the laws
and usages governing the same, together with numerous
conamet clef forms—of legal tender, of partial pa) merit on
notes, of banking and bank discount, of equation of pay-
ment and ofpartnetship accounts, of assessment of rases,
of weights and measures, of square nod cubic measore, of
the square root and its application tobusiness of surfaces,
of excavation, Anil of many other Impot taut practical
matters not within the seeps of an advertisement to men-
tion.

IT IS MST THE BOOK FOR THE
Farmer, the merchant, the mechanic, the artisan, or the

to atonal man. It hot proven a valuablo auxiliary to
the lawyer, the justice of the peace, the conveyancer, andreal estate broker, to the assessor, the banker, the clerk,
to the chit engineer and the surveyor, to the carpenterand bricklayer, to the stonemason and the plasterer, to
the paper hanger and 'upholsterer, to the paver and the
tiler, Sm., Sc.; each and all 55 in no.itadapted to flair va-
rious wants hotter than any book published.

/Ur Prim. 50 cents. For sato at Lewis' Book Store.Iluuting,ku, Dec, 25,18ee.

L.,CHEAP WATCHES ! 4.-AwA,...
CHEAP WATCHES!! '1%17V-4.•

14-ACOB LADOMUS,
NO. 618, MARKET STREET, PIIILADELCIIIA,

as on hand and is constantly receiving large assortmentsof American, Enghsh, and Swigs Watches, which he will
sell at lower pikes than ever offered.

J. L. would call particular attention to the celebrated
AMERICAN WATCH, which for armee" , of time and dura-bility, and less liability of getting outof order, is superi-or toany other imported watch, made at anything likothe same cost. Jewelry, Silver and Silver Plated Ware,of all styles and patterns.

ALSO
Gold, Saver and Steel Spectacles,

with glasses for all sights, with Parsar, as well as the old
style frames. All goods sold at my establishment are
warranted tobe as represented, and satisfaction guaran-
teed toall yurebasers, at NO. 618, Market Street, Corner
of Decatur. (Sept. 19, 1860,—1y.

SOUND ON THE

BOOT & SHOE QUESTION
LEVI WESTBROOK

Iles Just opened the best assort-
ment of Goods In hts. lino, ever brought to Huntingdon.
His stock of BOOTS and SHOES for Ladies, Gentle. amen, Misses, Boys and Children, comprises all the
latest fashions, and manufactured of the hest ma-
terials.

Also, a fine assortment of HATS for men, Boys
and Children. HOSE In great variety for Gentle-men, Ladles. :Metes and Children. CARPET BAGS,SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, PANS, &e.,

ALSO,
SOLE LEATHER, CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LASTS

and SHOE•FINDINGS generally.
Thankfulfur past favors, a continuance of the same Is

respectfully solicited.
N. B.—Bootsand Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, re-

paired and made to order.
Huntingdon , Apri24,11361.

HOMES FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS
' IN THE

GARDEN STATE OF TrtE WEST.
The Illinois Canard Railroad Company tiara for Sale

1,200,000 ACRES
OfRich Farming Lands In Tracts of Forty Acres and

Ifpward, on Long Credit and at Low Prices•

itmhEikm, FARMERS, AD W4RICI OMZD.
The attention ofthe enterprising and Industrious por-

tion of the community is directed to the following state.
meatsand liberal inducements offered them by the

lux Oto Celinal. RALLSOID
Which, as they will perceive, will enable them, by proper
energy, perseverance, and indnstry,to providecomfortable
and permanent homes for themselves and families, with,comparatively epeaking, very little capital.

. LANDS (WILLI:IOU!.
No State in the valley of the Mississippi otters so greatan inducement to the settler as the State of Illinois.—There is no portion of the world where all of the condi-

tions ofclimate and soil Co admirably combine topioduce
those twogreat staples, cornand io heat, as the prairiesof
Illinois.

RICK ROLLING PRAIRIE LANDS
The deep rich loam of the prairies is cultivated with

such woliderful facility that the farmers of the Eastern
and Middle States aro moving to Illinoisingreat numbers.
The area of Illinoisis about email to that of England, and
the coil in torich that itwill support twenty millions of
people.

E ISTERN AND SOUTLIERN MARKETS
These lands nre contiguous to a railroad seven hundred

miles iulength, which connects with otherroads and nav-
igable lakes and rivers, thou affording an unbroken corn-
rnunicetation with the Eastern and Southern markets.

APPLICATION,OP CAPITAL.
Then far capital and labor have been applied todevelop

ing the soil ; the great resources of the Stato In coal and
iron are almost untouched. The invariable, rule that the
mechanic arts flourish beet where food and fuel are cheap.
eat, will follow nt nn early day in Illinois,and in the course
of the neat ten years the natural tans and necessities of
the case warrant the belief that at least flee hundred
thousand people will be engaged in the State ofIllinoisIn
the various manuacturing employments.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS.
Over $100,000,000 of private capital have been expended

on the railroad system of Illinois. Inasmuch as part of
the income from several of these works, witha valuable
public fund in lands, go to diminish the State expenses,
the taxesare light, and must consequently every day de-
crease.

'ME STATE DEIIT.
The State debt is only $10,105,308 14, and ulthin the

last three years has been reduced $2,058.746 80 ; and.we
may reasonably expect that in ten years itWill become
extinct.

PRESENT POPULATION.
The State to rapidly tilling ap n ith population; 863,-

026 persona haringbeen added Once 1860, making the pop.
ninth:at 1,710,460—a ratio of 102 per cent. in tell years.
=

The agricultural products of Illinois are greater than
those of any other State. The pioducte sent out during
the past:year exceeded 1,1100,000 tons. The wheat crop of
1860 approaches 35,000,000 bushels, ksitile the corn crop
yields not less than 110,000,000 bushels,

FERTILITY OP SOIL.•

.Nowhere can the Industrious farmer secure such imme
diate results for his lobar qs upon these profile eolls, the
being composed ofu.deep rich loam, the fertility ofsrblc.
Is unsurpassed by any on the globe.

=!

Since 1854 the Company hace.sold 1,300,000 acres. They
sell only toactual cultivators, and every conaract contains
an agreement to cultivate. The road has been constructed
through these /ands at an espense of$30,000,000. in 1850,
the pnytdanon ofthe 90 counties through which it passes
coat only 335.598, since which 470.203 have been added, ma-
king the whole population814,891—a gain of 143per cent.

EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY.
As an evidence cf the thrift of the people, it may be

stated tlintGOO,OOO tons of freight, including 8,000,000 bus.
of grainand 250,000 barrels of flour, were forwartlyd over
the line lest year.

Epees rox.
Mechanics and workingmen will find the free school

system encouraged by the State and endowed with a large
revenue for the support of schools. Their children can
live in eight of the church and school house, and grow up
with the prosperity of the leading state In the Great West-
ern Empire,

PRICES AND TEEMS OP PAYMENT.
The prices of these lands vary from $8 to$26 per acro,

acording to location, quality, &c. Mist,lassfarming lands
sell furabout $lO or $l2 per acre; and the retail...pens°
of subduing prairie land, as compared with woodland, is in
tho ratioof one to ten 3n favor of the former. Tho terms
of solo fur the bulk,of these lands will be

ONE YEAR'S INTEREST IN ADVANCE,
at six percent per annum, and six Interest notes at six
per cent. payable respectively in one, two, three, four,flve;
and six y ears flora date o side;and four notes for princi-
pal, payable in four, five, six, and seven years, from date
of sale; the contract stipulating that one-tenthof tho tract
parches d shall be fenced and cultivated, each and every
year for five years from the date of sale, so that nt the end
of Ilse yo ace one.hal fbball be fenced and under cultivation.

TWENTY PER CENT. WILL DE DEDUCTED.
from the valuation for cash, except the same should be at
nix dollars per note, when the cash price will be $5 dollars.

Pamphlets closet ipties of the lands, soil, climate, pro
dueller's. prices, and terms of payment, can belled on
plicatlon to .1. W. FOSTER,

Land Commissioner, IllinoisCentral Railroad,
Chicago, Illinois,•

Vor the names of the towns, Tillages, and cities situated
upon the Illinois Central Railroad, non pages 188,185,and
Igo Applctun'sRuil, ay Outdo. [Fell. 13,'ol—trtf.

IU F OPT. N'S CO °Till°OTC-

MODERN COOKERY
IN ALL ITS MUNCHES.

BY
MISSELIZA ACTON.

Carefitll!, Revised by Mr. T. S. Hale
IT TELLS You How tochoovlnn kinds of Meats, Poultry,

and Oaine, with all the various and most
approved inodes or dressing and cooking
Beefand Pork; also the hest and simplest
wad• of salting, pickling and cming the
same.

Ix TY.I.L3 Yon All thy tarionsand mostapproved modes of
dressing. cooking, and boning Mutton,Lamb, Vest, Poultry, and game ofall kinds
nith the different Dressings'Gravies, nudStuffings appropriate to each.

IT Tams You How tochoose, clean. and preserve Fish of
all kinds, and how to sweeten it when taint-
ed; also all the various and mostapproved
modes of cooking, with the different Dress-
ings, Sauces, andFlavorings approptiato toeach.

IS TELLS You All tho variousand most approved modes of
preparing over 50 kinds of Meat,Fish,Sowl.
Game, and Vegetable Soaps, Broths. ;andStews, with the Relishes and Seasoning.appropriate to each.

IT TELLS You All the variousand most npyroved modes of
cooking Vegetables or every description,

• also how to prepare Pickles, Cateups and
Carries of all kinds, rotted Moats, Fish,
seine, Mushrooms, &c,

IT Tens You All illocutions and mostapproved modes of
preparing and cooking all kinds of Plain
and Fancy Pastry, Puddings, Omelettes,Fritters, Cakes, Confectionary, Preserves,Jellies, and Sweet Dishes of every deacrire

Iv Touts You All the various and most approved modes
of making Bread, Ruske, Mullins, and Bis-
cuit, and the best method of preparingCoffee, Chocolate, and Tea, and how to
make Syrups, Cordials, and Wines of va-
rious kinds.

IT Teas You Flow tosetout and ornamentaTable, how to
Carve all kinds of Fish. Flesh orFowi,and
in ehort. bow to no simplify the whole Art
of Cooking as to bring the choicest luxuries
of the table within the everybody's reach.

For Sale at Lewis' Book Store.

_~


